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ITHE COCKSHUTT WORKS | 
AND MAKING OF

-

Britain Over Trade Losses— Feeling High Against

ARE GOING TO JOIN HUN ALLIES
BERLIN REPORTS CAPTURE 

KOVNO-RUSSIANS MAY 
AGAIN HAVE TO RETREAT 

AND FORM A NEW LINE

SHELLS— English Papers Comment Editorially; No Extent—
The Toronto Telegram made 

the announcement that it had 
been decided to make the 
Queen City a munition centre, 
and in the course of the, article

^“Ontario munition makers 
have been anxiously waiting 
the arrival of Mr. Thomas, 
(who is out here for the Brit
ish Government) so that all 
matters of organization may be 
closed, and the larger institu
tions, such as the Co^shl!t* 
Plow Works at Brantford, the 
Empire Brass Co’y at London 

Hamilton works 
right to work on

IEF :|t

Montreal Gazette 
Publishes Report 
But Officials are 
Silent.

ALLIES MAKE GAIN OFTelegraph’s Finan
cial Expert Says 
Half Billion Loan 
Needed.

■OiOF m
mm

and various 
may get
SheCOL. H. COCKSHUTT 

SEEN 
With regard to 

matter, a Courier roanjaw Col. 
H. Cockshutt, President and 
Managing Director of the Plow 
Company, who sadi: ,

“There is nothing of a defi
nite nature to announce, but it 
the Empire needs output from 
the Cockshutt Works, we will 
certainly be prepared to meet 
the demand with others.

■By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—The 
Gazette has the following 
from Washington :

In a report sent by mail to 
the State Department, Pleas
ant A. Stovall, the American 
Minister at Berne, Switzer
land, indicates that he has 
been given a very strong in
timation from reliable sour
ces that the Swiss Govern
ment is preparing to side in 
the European war with the 
Germanic allies on account of 
resentment over alleged in
terference with Swiss trade 
by the governments of the 
quadruple alliance.

Minister Stovall’s report 
deals with conditions in Swit
zerland, with particular ref- 

to the effect of the war

-
London, Aug. 18—The twin prob

lems of American cotton and Amer
ican exchange occupy a prominent 

lace in the editorial and news cal- 
of the London morning news-

the above M

Einns 
vapers to-day.

“The Daily Telegraph’s financial 
expert after declaring that an Ameri
can loan of at least a half billion dol- 
ars will be necessary to adjust the 
exchange rate, says the exchange sit
uation is complicated by the develop
ment with regard to cotton.

"It is a great pity,” this expert 
says, “that an American loan was 

arranged some weeks ago, for a 
matter is now cropping up which 
may cause unpleasantness in the 
States. The declaration of cotton 
as contraband will probably give rise 
to a protest in America, and if we 
meet this protest by under! ’ rg to 
buy large quantities of cotton we shall 
find our indebtedness to the States 

adverse trade balance only

:

By Special Wire to the Courier. . . .... , ;
BERLIN, Aug. 18.—(By wireless to Sayville) Ihe following 

made here officially to-day :
of Kovno, together with all the forts and an 

material which has not been determined, has been in

-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

T DNDON Aue. 18, 11.35 a.m.—A further advance of 500 yards by the 
allied troops on Gallipoli peninsula is announced in a report from °e“*ral |£ 
Ian Hamilton, the British expeditionary commander-in-chief, given out here

t0 d“Sir Tan Hamilton reports that in the southern zone the situation was 
unchanged during the 14th and 15th. The Turks kept up the usual artillery
fire without ™ourCt^cer^C^nc the right flank of the A“*tral‘®" a^fd

«hLf .d"an=. o* S, St«m<,on ot th, ISth, with a view to .tmght.mng out 
the line T*yj^moved forward under considerable gun and rifle fire and 
gain»SiSi!*P^ yards, capturing a Turkish trench and taking two officers 

and 20 other prisoners.”

announcement was 
“The fortress 

amount of war
German hands since last night.

“More than 400 cannon were , , _
by storm, in spite of the most tenacious resistance by the Russians.

:
A

% I:not
3taken. The fortress was capturedTURKS LOSE 27,000^ batt^e.

Athens, Aug. 17—is learned from 
an authoritative Turkish source «at 
the Turkish losses in the latest Gaih- 
poli battle reached a total of 27,000, 
and that six hundred men 
drowned in the sinking of the battle
ship Barbarospa. ______________________

naIill
published .his morning, ^were

and our

RENDERS PROVISION URGENT.
"This renders the provision of big 

British credits in America all the 
more urgent. Prompt action is ne
cessary. There must be an end to 
the policy of drift or we shall see a 
further fall in the exchange rate— 
and every decline makes recovery to 
normal more difficult. ,

“The Times" says that the c'ear" 
ing house bankers committee has been 
taken into consultation with the 
treasury and the Bank of England - 
carding steps for improving the ex
change situation. It is also expecte 
<ays The Times that whatever action 
is taken will have the co-operation 
of both France and Russia.

WORK INFINITE DAMAGE. 
••The French and Russian Govern

ments." says the Times “are a'vare

as *»iwork infinite damage to the atlies | 
cause. We hope to see an immediate 
agreement among the financial aut 
critics in London and a meeting be
tween the chancellor of the ex
chequer and his foreign colleaSueS‘" 
order that the measures so conceited

1 j

SUBS ACTIVE erence ,.iT,
on trade and commerce. He 

that on account of thèMED BY .-says
blockade instituted by Great 
Britain ând her allies Swiss . 
trade has been very largely 
cut off, and there has beeh a 
shortage of food, with conse
quent suffering-

officials of the State De
partment and the Depart
ment of Comfnerce declined 
to give detail»:of its contents. 
The rçpqrt,was. 
fidential," and is supposed tb 
have been sent by mail 
stead of by cable on account 
of its length. Officials are un
derstood to have been sur
prised over Minister Stovall’s 
statement that Switzerland 

preparing to get into the

TO-’ ; I

KILLING TEN PEOPLE By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Eng., August 18— The 

i Norwegian steamers Romuius 
and Mineral have been sunk. 
The crews were saved.

The Mineral was a .
tons gross, was built m 1890 

owned in Narvik. The

Wire to the Courier.By Special
LONDON, AUG. 18, 4.22 P.M. 

__A PROCLAMATION DE
CLARING COTTQN TO BE 
CONTRABAND OF WAR -IS 
EXPECTED TO BE ISSUED 

fa.MORROW 
AT THE LATEST BY BOTH

AND

vessel of
6,

^London, Aug. 18—The British 

steamer Bonny, 2702 tons gross, 
and the Spanish steamer Isidore, 
2,044 tons gross, have been sunk, 
Twenty-one of the crew of the 
former vessel and eight of the 
latter were picked up.

The trawler George also was 
sunk. Her crew was saved.

_______ ,

Bureau Statement Shows Seven Men, Two Women, and 
One Child Killed, While Thifty Others Were Injured-- 
One Airship Was Damaged, Others Driven Off and 
Escaped Into Deep Fog.

J£u'-

GREAT BRITAIN 
FRANCE.

" ,’f

New York Gas company will photo 
meter
curately by this process 
ing.

was
war.indicators and charge more ac- 

of record•
V 1

(Continued on Page 4) I
By special Wire .0 M_THE OUTSKIRTS OF

^OPTRTTVBWAÏH0T™P0RTAE^L INJURED.

THE AIR RAID WAS OVER THE EASTERN COUNTIES OF ENGLA .

LONDON WERE RAIDED 
THE DAMAGEITALIANS CLIMBED UP «

—From an American Profêssor—
Press Bureau Statement—And Drove Back the Austrians - EXPERT ADVICE NOWTEN THOUSAND FEET b=mbS. *-**«*« *«.

‘"wïratrotWe^ctive0bufowingTth”dfficult' atmospheric conditions the Zeppelinswere
4>

WithRegardTto Her 
Problems of State
Government.

WCrC ""Som/houses and other buildings, including a church, were damaged.

K^LLED-ÏÏeN.TwOMEn"; CHILDREN. 1.

“INJURED—MEN, 15; WOMEN, 18; CHILDREN, 3.
“All the above were civilians.”

Zeppelins Sighted Passing Near Holland
LONDON, Au,. I8---A ConValNews

SIswtSgTLto “V. direction oi the English coast. The hour of their appearance 

is not stated. _______

Gains.

i

I
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Peking, Aug. is.—At the request 
of President Yuan ShLKai, Professor 
Frank J. Goodnow, legal adviser to 

Chatham, Aug. 18.—Following an the government, has deferred his de
argument between two Galicians, one parture from China until September 
Russian and tne other Austrian, it is 8th in order that he may advise the 
expected tha, the local military .«»■ “““

orities will attempt to locate Mike gre n“w assembiing in Peking. Their 
Phillips, the Austrian, because of cer- dccisionj it ;s believed here, will fol- 
tain pro-German remarks he is said 1qw monarchial lines as definitely and 
to have made to Lawrence KauL a na- rapidiy as the nation will permit, 
tive of the part of Galicia in Russia. jn Peking Gazette Dr. Good- 
The men met on Duke street, and, nQw to_day explains his opinions con- 
being acquaintances, they indulged in | cernin„ tbe government of China. He 
conversation. According to state-1 g tbat succession to the executive 
ments made to the police by Kaul yes-1 wer 0ften particularly in the South 
terday morning Phillips used very and c’entral American states, led to 
strong language in upholding the Uer- dvil war which resulted in the worst 
man-Austrian cause. It is further possible form 0£ government—mili- 
claimed that Kaul was a member of t dictatorship. The Chinese, he 
the 24th Regiment for some time ana ' CQuld not agord t0 permit civil 
that he joined the regiment in May, war’or a great disorder which would 
1914, giving his nationality as Aus- almost certainiy lead to foreign inter- 
trian. vention with the probable loss of po-

The police decided that the case was lltkal independence, 
one for the military authorities to m- i It ig understood that Dr Goodnow 
vestigate, so Kaul told his story tb ifi hig documentary advice to Yuan 
Major Lewis, commander of the local shi.Kai> recommended that the 
regiment, and it is expected that steps cha from a republic to a mon- 
will now be taken to locate the tor- af shouid first be made acceptable
eigner who is believed to be m an- tQ both the thinking people of China 
other part of the county. It is claim- an(J the foreign powers, and that 
ed that Phillips said that victory for Yuan Shi_Kai is following this ad- 
the foes of the allies was now assured, yisc ifi ^n^ning tbe forming ot 
and that after the war was over the ; the so.called pcace society, the nom- 
vengeance of the victors w0“ld “c inal object of which is the discussion 
visited on the heads tpf the vanquish- q[ the begt form o{ government for

China.
The inauguration of this peace so. 

ciety is fixed for Saturday. The pro
moters announce in the newspapers 
that it has numerous adherents.

LATEST GUNS were
By Special Wire to llie Courier.

Rome, Aug. 17.—Via Paris, Aug.
18.—Further Italian advances through
the passes of the Alps and a brilliant Bv S|>e(.ial wire to Hie courier, 
bayonet charge■ jijich caP^^d ^ , Quebec, Aug. 18—Captain Graham 
?tr°?8 ^m no r^ion arT^sc™^ of the Tenth battalion, first Canadian 

•n 1 I^ reooTt issued to night | expeditionary force, who arrived last
at army headquarters. The statement | night on board the Allan Liner Corsi- 
a\ army neauqua can jn command of four officers and
S3“In the rugged Ortler range be- fourteen men of the first Canadian 
tween the upper valleys of the Adda contingent, went through the Ypres 
anH the Adiee one of our detachment-, Festubert and other engagements with 

,d . n!, ih! nieht of August 1G the Canadians. He stated that the
set outrd“^ 8 Milano and divided British and Canadian troops are being
from Capanna Milano Md aim protecte(j jn th trenches by
into squads J .;)y (|() fcct high) the acquisition of heavier and better

lîL'j Sam\fb'i .«a ili hainoo climbed ! pieces of artillery and a steady increase 
the Vedretta ^ maehine gu>s Beforc receiving

*Uic t,nov'"LaPpcdf p., and surprised his wounds during the latter part of 
Çp.ts (10-500 feet) a"d SUrrpcccd. ! Jullc 3t a place which the Canadians 
groups of the y- s_jts (loooo have christined "Plug street, situa- 
ed to Hutter Madata. , .p bment 0[ ted at about ten miles south of Ypres,
400 feet) occupied by _aIn the men of the Tenth battalion
the enemy w • . .. cum- were receiving instructions in mach-persed and solidly occupied the sum we e ^ Th| Qbject ig tQ train every

m!*; r, further nroercss by member of the battalion so that all
fm/lnlan^ is reported. We occu- will be able to operate the gun in case
PiCdl SathCbMo8nr=eSN=0roLanectioAnPew= Captam Graham stated that gas was 

"In the Monte Nero sectlon ,s not “oving effective. He did not ex-

SlBe^^c^r-attÎk j ^sorf to the' ‘taS!
œm-j whMorShaArcodverft=dmehery home'Tnto ^ DEFENDED CRIME. return to Georgia. Mayor Wood-

m an din g positions ^^^‘“uttomlry ! knownthe" R^land'cardLs'^Hospi- »> special wire l" the ^’“Tg Wood Califoratartate asfeslorsasso-
of the Isonzo. th®rtin,rv 0J tal also arrived on the Corsican. San Francisco Aug. 18—J. G. W ciations. Little or no applause grect-
preparatory shelling by art.Uery our , tal, also arnvea o_----------------------- ward, mayor of Atlanta m aB-address ed hi, rcraarks.
infantry dashed forward with th , here last night declared that Leo M- ---------------•-«--------------
bayoneT and stormed aline of strong I Fernie offers citizens $4,643 worth heto ^6 ^ Monday ! RESTRICTIONS
entrenchments extending along the, of debentures in $100 lots at .92. suffered the “just penalty for j REMOVE RESTRICTIONS.

of these heights. The ----------- crime” By Special Wire fco tne Courier.UI i The editor of a Brooklyn negro an unspeaxaDie crime.£^ea y j s47 newsnaDer Sumner ark, is suing a The Atlanta mayor at the same Paris Aug. 18, 1.10 p.m.—The gov-
offlC„rnS(1 . great NewPYPork restaura for race dis- time warned former Governor John ernmcnt committee in charge of the

and a great New York resta M Slat0n_ now in California, not to provisioning of Paris decided to-day

1

London has been ^ a2 £££ 2

KXr On tïat occasion about 90 bombs were dropped. Four persons were killed

and a few others injured. . f -prial attacks which, after a lapse of severalw,e„s^^r^n"^ previous ^occasions zi parsons Jara hiUad and

37 injured.

:
I
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german crew cheaEREDish ship

the trawler the captain begged for 
time to take to the boats and admits

The captain relating the experience 
of the trawler said that the Gudrun 

stopped in the North Sea by a 
British squadron. He promptly got

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, Aug, 18, via London 

12.14 p.m.—German cheers for men 
in the British navy is an unusual 

time incident reported from the

-
that he was staggered at th» short

ta'ke thewas
and pointed reply: “You can 
whole ship; we shall not harm you.”

The captain adds that the British 
left amid the hearty cheers of the 

When the British seamen reached greatly relieved Germans.

war
North Sea bv the captain and crew 
of the German trawler Gudrun, be- ( 
longing to Altona, which has just ar- j 
rived at Estjberg.

his boats ready and distributed life 
belts believing his ship was certain to 
be sunk.

resident of

.
to recommend that all restrictions be 
removed from the sale of refrigerated 
meat imported from America. Hith- ed. 
erto only certain dealers have been 
permitted to sell this meat. The first 
sales under the new importations 
have been going on for several days 
at prices lower than domestic beef.
The average price of a carcass is 
equivalent to about 15 cents a pound.1 ment,

l
j

A SUICIDE.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18.—Elzeir 

Fiset, acting assistant deputy post
master-general, committed suicide by 
shooting at his home here. He is sur-1 
vived by wife and two children. He i A virtual ultimatum^ was sent to 
was a clerk in the post office depart- the warring factions in Mexico to

I stop fighting, ., .

fi
-

western slopes 
enemy suffered very 
We captured seven 
men, four machine guns^ 
quantity of ammunition. Ij crimination. 1

1A » s. t.*-4AAe-.***Me*:***s****. 1 Ji.ilj. — t:i HJÉfclï'1 m« a4 «>44 **-**<. * A * *
W*..: J-
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HEATRE »

pot in Town

A.
lACKBIRDS—7
Comedy Hit. 

NOLES 
t Novelty. 
DODD

pmedian.
IAL
HAPLIN.

W JOB.
Comedy, 

(wing of
PAYS.

onship

BALL
L and SaL
ES DAILY
PFORD

30N
2.30 p.m. 

irandstands 15c

LIVERY
Lext outfit froea
In bros.
ks, Coupes asl 
pages
Kght Service 
B - 42 Dalhousle

POT INN”
)U LIKE IT" 

lousie St. ^ ,

?

Brown i: 
takers :•

olborne 6t. 4
• end Night ’

CAFE
•OR BUSINESS 
- Prompt Servie*

i.m. to i! a.iu.
N STREET 
Tost Office) <

& LIM YIP
Proprietors.

mera Now
(mnd-cornered Cem- 
ip. Bring your did 
fairs.

Magazines 
Stationery 

Id Developing
-r

YLIFFE
Phene 15*1

E v

COAL Cd.
& w.
n Coal

CES:
rence St. 
housie St 
Ave. J

k) - Automatic 560 )

emens Valet i
Lressing, dye- I

REPAIRING | 
k’ WORK A 
fclALTY
H for and delivered 1 
1st notice.
CK, 132 Market St.

-O

I-CAB

TAXI SERVICE—

PHONE 730
omptly attended to- 
;wo passengers, hue, 
assenger, 25c.
EY. Proprietor.
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